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*‘Crown Ducal”
Trumpet Shape Vases

Saved From Death 
By Express Agent■ED PUNS FOR ARTILLERY 

TRAINING IS YEAR ANNOUNCED CROSSING LETTERConcord Junction, March 27—• 
Braving death beneath the wheele 
of a
Jack Whalen 
tlon station snatched Richard Derby, 
elght-year-old aon of Postmaster 
Benjamin Derby of this city, from 
the path of the engine and leaped 
clear Just as It thundered past.

The child was romping from 
school, riding a scooter. He was 
pushing the scooter along the edge 
of the platform as a train ap- 
oreached, and the wheels of the 
scooter skidded on the platform. 
The child fell on the tracks In the 
path of the train.

locomotive, Express Agent 
of the Concord Junc-

Moet suitable for single stem flowers. Solid color effects in 
Blue, Orange, Canary, Pink, Turquoise, Yellow, lined with black.

3 sizes 88c, $1.10, $1.50 each.

matches during the coming aum- c. N. R. 'Official Writes 
Mayor of Mill Street 

Matter.

mer.
A roster of officers of the brigade was- Annual Meeting of N. B, 

Heavy Brigade Officers 
Is Held.

Hitedrawn up as* follows:—
Brigade Headquarters Staff. 

Commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. Nor- 
P. MacLeod, M. C.

Quartermaster, Captain H. H. Turn- 
bull.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.m
manj

That the C. N. R. had no record of 
any letter ever having been received 
from the city accepting or rejecting the 
proposition of D. B. Hanna for the 
overhead crossing at Mill street wafl 
the information reedved this morning 
by Mayor Fisher from L. S. Brown, 
general manager of the Atlantic region.

Mr. Brown’s letter said he had taken 
the matter up with the vice-president 
and had been informed that the only 
letters on file there in connection with j yesterday, 
the matter were one of Mr. Schofield s, J. D. B- F. McKenzie, of Chatham, 
dated March 11, 1921, and Mr. Hanna’s arrived in the city last night, 
reply to it. Mr. Schofield pointed out Mr. and Mrs. W Vaughan, Freder- 
in his letter that the plans had not been Icton, were visitors in the city yester- 
made public and asked permission to day. 
make them public so the citizens might 
discuss them. In his reply Mr. Hanna 
said he did not want the plans made 
oublie just then, but would soon be in 
St. John.

The letter of Mr. Brown says in

r
i j

A modified form of artillery training 
for the active militia, consequent upon 
the curtailment of appropriations fot

by the federal partis' Bridges, C. A. M. C. 
ment, was outlined last night at the Chaplain, Hon. Captain Rev. A. I.
annual meeting and dinner erf the 8r ™h H*avy Battery:-0.' C„ Major

Bjunsw.ck Heavy EngaddCan v whlte, M C.; Captain
adian Artillery, held in the yng^ y Henry Morrlssy, Lieutenants A. B. Oll- 
bungalow in Lancaster Nasim, H. Vincent and Mar-

According to present plans only a ^
limited numi'er of officers and other <th glege Bnttery_o. c.. Major E. M. 
ranks will go to Petewawa this sum- g]ader Captaln A A Dodge. Lleuten- 
mer for a 16-days course, beginning w p Slm0nds j G. Hart, E. a
June 22. At the same time a n ne Thompson and Douglas McKean, 
days’ refresher course will be given to ^ giege Bftttery._0. c.. Major O. A 
those partially qualified. under the Gamhl|n M c . captain W. A. Evans 
new arrangement this year, officers ana M M . Lieutenants O. H. Morgan, R 
N. C. O.’s can qualify for their ranks j Turner Rona!d .Tone, and E. Walsh, 
at Petewawa instead of having to go 
to the Royal Military College at King
ston.

The commanding officer,
Colonel N. P. MacLeod, M. C-, an 
nounced that he was applying to Otta
wa for the establishment of a promis* 
ional school for all ranks, commencing 

Instructors for this

Adjutant, Captain Arthur Anglin, M.

Stanley ST. 10HN MEN MAY 
BE IN BOSTON

PERSONALS
Y. M. C I. PUTS 

trainer on Floor

Medical officer, Capt E. i 'Miss HeVen McKay of Houlton is 
guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. H. Hanson, 
Leinster street.

Mrs. C. H. Jones and Miss Helen 
Jones, of Apohaqul, were in the city

summer campe

i

Wm. McHarg Will Help 
Boys Get Ready For 

Bouts.

§!§!

Harrington and Gill Talked 
Of For World's 

Tournament.

Hsl

...............
s V * ,

MM:
Arrangements for the New Bruns

wick amateur boxing championships 
are progressing favorably and from all 
Indications the various classes will be 
well filled. In order to give the local 
boys every opportunity to get ^1 proper 
condition the Y. M. C. I. have secured 
the services of William McHarg to 
train them for the bouts. He will start 
work this evening.

T. C. Burpee, a member of the Pub
lic Utilities Board, left on the C. P. R. 
yesterday afternoon for his home in 
Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. 
ford, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a boy at their home on 
Thursday.

William J. Cox, of West St. John, is 
visiting friends in Lorrieville.

Mrs. Edmund Wilson, of Lornevllle, 
has returned to her home after .spend
ing a few days visiting at the home 
of her daughters, Mrs. Bruce Ferguson 
and Mrs. Harold Lee, West SL^Tohn.

Mrs. Thomas J. Galbraith, of Lorne- 
ville, Is spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. John Armstrong, Rock
land road.

Mrs. Ethel McCavour has returned to 
her home in Lornevllle, after a few 
days’ visit with friends in West St. 
John!"

J. M- Woodman, district superin
tendent of the C. P. R-, arrived last 
evening in his private car, New Bruns
wick, from YMcAdam where he had 
been on a short inspection trip.

The many friends of Mrs. Alex. 
Corbet will regret to learn she has 
been kept to her room through sick
ness, but is improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Peters of Van
couver, B. C-, were at the Ritz-Carlton, 
Montreal, this week.

The marriage will take place quietly 
on March 2T of Miss Marguerite Hilda 
de Vere, daughter of Mrs. E. B. de 
Vere of Quebec, to Capt. Edmund 
Maurice Johnstone, M. C., son of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Johnstone of Sydney, 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan has returned 
from Halifax, where she filled a sing
ing engagement at the Majestic 
Theatre, with marked success.

Mr. and Mrs. George Willigar, 
have been visiting Mr. Willigar’s father 
and his sister, Mrs. Gibbs, Orange 
street, have returned to their home in 
Neville, Saskatchewan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph 
who have been spending the winter 
in New York, have returned to Fred
ericton. —

Miss Marion Upton and Miss Mar-

,wm v Joe Harrington and Fred GUI, two 
of the leading bowlers in these parts, ^ 
may participate in the world’s candle- 
pin bowling tournament, which is to 
be held in the Boston Arena, starting 
on April 7. Oscar Brown, manager of 
the Eastpoçt Bowling Academy, has 
entered a team In the tournament, and 
promised the two local stars that If he 
is able to carry oût his plans he will 
take them along as members of his 
team. He was greatly impressed by 
their showing while competing in Blast- 
port some few weeks ago, and Is con
fident that they would not only streng
then his team, but would make for
midable opponents In both the single 
and dquble competitions.

If Mr. Brown’s plans materialise he 
Is figuring on taking McPhee, Burpee, 
Kenney, Harrington and GUI as his 
regular team.

Latest reports from Boston say that 
Manager Roy H. Booth, who is arr
anging for " the big candlepin classic, 
has his entry committee hard at work 
approving all entries and making final 
arrangements for the tournament.

So extensive have been the plans for 
the coming championships that it is 
said the bowlers wiU be agreeably sur
prised when they see how well they 
are taken care of during the tourna
ment. The midway, with Its hun
dreds of novelties and other features 
of Fakirs’ Row, wUl claim consider
able attention.
Others We Know

Archie Walsh, who Is • former St. 
John boy and one of the leading bow
lers of the world, wUl enter a team in 
the tournament to represent his alleys 
in Malden, Mass. It is expected that 
Hartley Wheaton, a former St. John 
boy, will be on his line up. The latter 
has been going strong this year in the 
Boston Suburban League, and is look
ed upon as one of their strongest bow
lers.

Michael Kelly, of Mil-t

Lieut.- part:
“The records do not show that any 

letter was ever received from the city 
of St. John advising one way or the 
other as to the proposition made by 
Mr. Hanna

“I have been furnished with the esti- 
. , • , . mated cost, but as soon as I g* thethey JSttSS&të&A busi- information will letton know.” 

ness and use hydro. Commissioner 
Thornton asked if it would be possible 
to have a form showing the accounts 
receivable in the monthly report. Mr.
Willet said it would.

Mayor Fisher said he would like to 
have the opinion of the members of the 
council on the matter of purchasing a 
piano for the West Side city hall with
out a written guarantee that the ex- 
rremes of temperature would not hurt 
the instrument. Commissioner Thorn
ton said he had the assurance of the 
dealers <tnd from personal experience 
he knew there was no danger from 
this source. No action taken.

Mayor Fisher reported that at the 
next meeting of the council he would 
recommend that the appeals of J. H.
Doody and the Ontario Eqmtable Life 
Insurance Co. be dismissed.

Ü___I 6f w ‘ -
.TRUSTEES IN FAVOR 

OF INCREASEfS HIabout May 1. 
school would come from the permanent

mi
■ ••AGAIN ADVANCEDforce.

He also announced plans for the 
uniting of the training of signallers 
from brigade headquarters and the 
batteries under Lieut. E. Walsh, who 
recently joined, the brigade and who 
was a signaller overseas.

:
m

llllll!!
Pope Places on Their Shoul-. 

ders Mazcttas and on 
Heads Èlrettas

* y. -a 4
Reports for Year.

Annual reports were presented as 
follow»:

The financial report was presented by 
Capt. E ,H. Turnbull, indicating that the 
funds of the brigade were In a healthy 
condition.

Major E. M. Slader reported on the 
matter of bands and announced that the 
contract witfc St. Mary's Band, which 
had been satisfactory last year, would | 
be continued for another year.

On the matter of sports, Major G. A. 
Gamblin, M. C.. reported that the brig
ade had had a team in the 
Bowling League and planned the form
ation of a baseball team this summer.

Captain A. A. Dodge reported on the 
Rifle Club. He said that good progress 
had been made In putting the club bach 

pre-war basis, and a large attend- 
antlcipated at the cup and

’ * IS NEARING PORT.■ I •
The Red Head wireless station re

ported at 10 a.m. this morning that the 
S. S. Canadian Carrier was 120 miles 
south, bound to St. John.

Bi
s

Rome, March 26—Cardinals Munde
lein and Hayes today advanced an
other step toward the final stage of 
their elevation ps members of the 
highest council of the Roman Catholic

M

Ing world. She decided newspaper 
work was her field.

Followed 14 years of reporting on a 
Bloomington paper. Most of it was 
“on the courthouse run.” She came into 
close contact with raw life.

Then her eyes began to fail. About 
five years ago she found herself on the 

of blindness. Instead of reslgn-

BURIED TODAY.(By Maurice Henle.)
New York.—The Muses must have 

chuckled merrily when they urged 
Elisabeth Irons Folsom to name a 
short story she wrote last summer 
“Towers of Fame.” It was their little

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Spragg 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 165 Bridge street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. D. Hut
chinson. Interment was in Cedar Hill.

Church.
The occasion was late this afternoon, 

when Pope Plus, in all the solemnity joke, .
of the ritual, draped asound their ! That story, less than 3,000 words in 
shoulders the rich violet silken copes j length, has raised Mrs. lolsom from 
called mozzettas and placed on their ; semi-obscurity to just what her wisely- 
heads the scarlet four-cornered silk chosen title Indicates—'Towers^f Fame, 
blrettas. It won for. her the 1923 award by

The deeply impressive ceremony the O. Henry Memorial of the Society 
took place in the famous consistorial of Arts and Sciences as the best short 
hall of the Vatican where scarcely story less than 3,000 words long, 
three days ago the two prelates were The prize-winning story was first 
nominated as cardinals at a secret con- published in ‘McClure s m Augus , 
sistory. ' There was only a small as- 1928. Since then it has been reprinted

were specially invited guests. Mrs. Folsom’s “Towers of Fame" has In length. t XT
all the smash of an original O. Henry Eight years ago she moved to New 
story. It carries you on a wave of sus- York, and has lived here since with the 
pense to the last few paragraphs and exception Of her months abroad. She 
then gives you a crashing surprise. is a widow and has not a relative in 

But after all, it is fiction. Mrs. the world, she says.
Folsom’s real life story is more touch- Several awards are made annually by 
ing, more human, more-let us Say- the O. Henry Memorial. One is for 
satisfying, >han any fiction story. the best short story of any length.

She was born and educated in Bloom- Anothe , , . ,
Ington, Ill. As a girl and a bride she for the best under 3,000 words. And 

member of the social set. Then | there are still others of lesser import- 
necessity sent her out into the v^ork- ance.

Garrison
MASONIC MEETING.

The annual reunion of the A. and 
A. S. Rite, Lodge of Perfection, is be

held here today. This morning and 
ernoon Were taken up with the con

ferring of degrees and at 6.30 this even
ing a banquet will be held in the Ma
sonic club rooms. The speaker at the 
banquet will be Very Rev. Dean Llwyd 
of Halifax.

verge
ing to her fate she went to Europe to 
consult a famous oculist. He saved 
lier sight, but only by taking the sight 
from one eye and dimming the other. 
It was while on* her back in a hospital, 
lier eyes blindfplded, that the inspira- 

Allre would write fiction, 
lie wrote a story—and sold It.
Since then she has written and sold 

than 90 short stories, some of

Main Street Sewer
• Commissioner Wlgmore reported 
that, it would be necessary to replaça 
present timber sewer in Main 
from Rockland Road to Sheriff str^*t> 
which had been down 42 years, with 

estimated cost oi

iiw
afton a 

ance was
terra cotta at an 
$3,700 and he was given authority to 
have the work dofre, payment to be 
by bond issue.

Tenders for materials for the harbor 
department were opened and referred 
to the Commissioner of Harbors as 
follows:

Douglas Fir, J. Roderick & Sons, 
$59, per M; J. A. Likely, LtiL, $60,90 
per M; birch, J. Roderick & Son*, $43 
per M ; hemlock, J. Roderick & Sons, 
$35 per M; pine, George McKean, $45 
per M; spruce deals, J. A. Gregory, 
$28 per M; Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
$33.40 per M; George McKean, $82.50 
per M ; spruce logs, Union Lumber Co., 
40 cents per lineal foot; J. S. Gregory, 
$5 each; T. E. Desmond, $7 each; 
spruce pile, J. S. Gregory, 20 cents per 
running foot; hardware A. M. Rowan, 
S. Havward Co., St. John Iron Works, 
William Lewis & Son, T. McAvity & 
Sons and W. H. Thorne & Co.

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
had been in toilch with Mr. Linton, 
owner of a lot which projected into 
Metcalf street extension and found him 
willing to negotiate for its sale. He 
would prepare a plan and report at an 
early meeting of the council.

ion came.0 Ü
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
who

THE RIVER
Final Ceremonies Today. According to reports reaching In- 

diantown the river - is open as far* as 
Craig’s Point. The remarkable feature 
is that hardly any, floating Ice has ap
peared In Indiantowfi harbor, with ex
ception of some from about the ceve« 
this side of Grand Bay. Men who have jory Hanson of Fredericton, have gone 
spent the greater part of their lives to Moncton, the guests of Dr, and Mrs. 
along the river say that tb!8 is due H. E. Britton.
to the poor quality of the ' ice, which Miss Grace M. Allen, daughter of 
practically all melted after being badly Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Alien of Fred- 
honeycombed by the sun. ericton, who spent the last few months

with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Greig, in 
Philadelphia, has returned home.

C. Atwood Fisher, formerly of Fred
ericton, has been elected president of 
the Chevy Chase Citizens’ Association, 
a public organization formed at Chevy 
Chase, Md., a residential suburb of 
Washington, D. C.

Bliss Carman, distinguished Cana
dian poet, says the Toronto Globe, lias 
been having a most successful tour of 
readings in the west. At Calgary he 
had an audience of 1,500; $t Vancou
ver, 800, and at New Westminster, 625. 
Mr. Carman plans to spend some time 
on the British Columbia coast and then 
go to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Price have left 
Newcastle and gone to Mansfield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brankley of Chat
ham left Monday on a visit to U. S. 
cities. Mrs. Brankley will remain in 
Boston, and Mr. Brankley will go to 
New York.

The final ceremonies in the elevation 
of the United States churchmen to the 

SOMERVILLE-On March 26, to Mr. purple will take place tomorrow 
Mid Mrs. Malcolm Somerville, 806 ing in the right transept of the basi- 
Prlncess street, a daughter. i Hca of Saint Peter’s, where they will

» HERD—On March 25. 1924 to Mr. ce;ve at the hands of the Pontiff the 
. and Mrs. R. W. Herd, 27 Garden SL, a 
daughter.

BIRTHS
motn-

red hats symbolic of their new rank. 
This public consistory, filled with 
pomp and pageantry, will be attend
ed by several thousand.

The principal feature of this after- 
_ noon’s- ceremony was the delivery of 

GORMAN-At his residence, « Crown p pius o( a 25 minute eulogy of the 
street, on March 27, 1924, William , during which he de-Gorman, leaving three sisters and one L lilted States, dur mg wnicn ne ue 
brother to mourn. dared that the L mted States Mira

Funeral will take place from his sis- cle of Charity saved millions from
ter, Mrs. J. McCourt's residence. 134 starvati0n, just as the. entry of the

to St. Peter's Church for United States into the world war de- 
mass' tided the fate of Europe and the

world.”

that won by Mrs. Folsom—
Dr. Farquharson will «peak to men 

at St. Luke’s church tonight.was a 10384-3-28DEATHS
BUSINESS NOTE.

Donaldson Hunt has joined the staff 
of C. & E. Everett, Limited, as secre
tary-treasurer. •

SEASON’S BARGAIN EVENT 
in Aluminum.
Paneled Tea Kettle, 5 quart capacity, 
at Emerson and Fisher’s, only $1.76.

PICTURE ACCEPTED.

An Oil Painting by a Halifax Artist 
to Hang in Montreal Exhibition.

LEAGUE PLANS BOX IN SYDNEY It will be gratifying to Haligonians 
In particular and Nova Scotians in 
general, says the Halifax Mall, to 
know that an oil painting of a Nova 
Scotia landscape, jiy Lewis E. Smith 
of Halifax, has been accepted by the 
Art Association of Montreal for their 
forty-first annual spring exhibition. 
This is not the first occasion that Mr. 
Smith’s work has brought honor to his 
province. Two years ago two of hie 
works, were purchased for the National 

Friends of Thomas F. Goughian, Gallery at Ottawa, and when last year 
citv marshal, will regret that he Is a out of MO pictures sent to Ottawa 125 
—fient in the St. John Infirmary, suf- were selected to be sent to the British 
fering from an Infection of the left Empire Exhibition, a work of Mr. 
arm The trouble started in his thumb Smith’s was one of the chosen few. 
and although a couple of minor oper- ] Three ottiers chosen at the same time 
ations have been performed, the af- were works of Gyrth Russell, son o 
fected member is showing little signs Mr. Justice RusseU, of Halifax ; Ernst 
of improvement. It is the hope oi Lawson, another Haligonian by birth, 

that he will soon take a turn fol and Sam Moore who, though not a
i native son. hfi*5 been residing in ri&li

Adelaide St., 
requiem high

SU GRUE—At his parents residence,
New York, on March 26, 1924, Sydney,
aged *21'yearef°hn B' ^ KaUe Archbishop Spdaks.

Funeral from the residence of bis Pontiff spoke after Cardinal
street. SmjeobnL'onSSKa™erda9y3 i^rÆ Mundelein, as senior archbishop, had 
9 30 o’clock to the Cathedral of the Ini- delivered an address on behalf of him 
maculate Conception for requiem high self an(j Cardinal Hayes. The cardi- 
mass at 10 o'clock. Interment in the declared that although he and Car- 
NBlR^R-OnenMarch 26, 1924, Mary dinal Hayes were filled with a sensejof
A. widow of the late Sir Frederic unworthiness at their elevation, they
Barker. were consoled by the fact that ‘In our

Funeral from St. Paul's (Valley) humbie persons you wished to give un- MflV_v
Church on Friday at 2.30 p m. mistakable proof of vour fatherly con- Quebec. Marchan^tNTWe^tsttJhohnreMr!nBén^mm s"d=,ation and benevolence, not only to Press.)^uebec will again be repre-
Saunders, ago 37 years, leaving to the faithful of our prosperous dioceses, 8ented in professional baseball this
mourn her husband and six but to all the Catholics in the United A jargeiy «tended meeting of
She was the daughter of the late Herb gtates„ local 8port enthusiasts decided to or-
1 Fure-nl 10 he 11-Id Friday afternoon , p . Throne. ganize a limited company and apply for
at 2.30, March 28, from SL Jude s P a cj,arter. The company will be capl-
v... Vv • -r.d. The Pontiff was dressed in flowing -, $20,000, divided into $100
°’arLIÂennU-Ô"stuni8van,yieaving his white robes over which fell the folds shares. 

wife and six sons to mourn. of his scarlet silk mozzetta, bordered The Eastern Canada Baseball League,
Funeral from Fitzpatrfrck’s undertak- with ermine. A few moments after he of whic^ Quebec will again be a mem- 

ing* rooms on Prid,a,y ju°rning fa* ‘;:,0 I had taken his seat the new cardinals b wm be amalgamated this seasontbR^GhFl^S0uraffiymrnStmarXle™n ! approached the throne, accompanied tit’h a class B. American circuit, and
Mardi 26. 1 "24, Joseph Rogers, leaving by train bearers. Cardinal Mundelein ,w0 or three United States towns will
his wife and two sisters to mourn. was the first to approach the throne. , h -

Funeral from Fitznatrlck’s undertak- remained kneeling as the Pontiff P
Saturday morning to St. enfolded ^ shoulders with the moz

zetta. Immediately afterward the sa
cred biretta was placed on the head 
of the American prelate. When Car
dinal Mundelein arose the Pontiff 
placed his arms about his shoulders 
and kissed him on both cheeks. The 
Cardinal then retired, after reverently 
genuflecting at the foot of the Throne.

A Solid Aluminum

IS HAPPY AGAIN.
John O’NeiU, the popular deskman at 

police headquarters, has lost his wor
ried look of some days. The reason for 
the disappearance of his joviality 
the fact that his valuable bull terrier had 
been missing and, despite a diligent 
search, could not be found. However, 
today his face was wreathed in smiles, 
for the bull terrier had been recovered. 
Last evening Sergeant Detective Power 
found the dog in a house In Paradise 

where the proprietor had been

Will Meet McKenna In 
Police Association 

Ring Event.

Quebec Forms Company to 
Put In Team This 

Year.
CITY MARSHAL

IS IN INFIRMARY
was

Gordon Paris is in training for a 
bout in Sydney, N. S. against an op
ponent named McKenna. The boxing 
show is being staged under the auspices 
of the Police Association of Sydney 
and arrangements to have the local star 
appear in the principal bout were made 
by Prescott Anthony, Deputy Chief.

Paris will leave for Sydney next 
week and will be accompanied by 
Frankie Burns, wjio will act as his 
trainer and manager.

27. — (Canadian

row,
caring for It. He had been endeavor
ing to locate the owner. John Is a 
great lover of man’s best filen4 and 
he knows a good one.Use the Want Ad. Way

many
^ Another of the city marshals, Robert fax for some time.
Harris, has been on the sick list re- This latest honor accorded Mr. 
cently on account of a broken arm Smith is all the more appreciated b,
which he suffered when he fell on th< i cause he had done so much to Present 
which he sunere fte corner o( Nova Scotia scenery at its finest, both

In paintings and etchings, and it is sig
nificant that this picture selected by 

Montreal Art Association Is a 
Nova Scotian landscape Mr. Smith is 
director of art at the Halifax Lmfles 
College and also director °f the art de 

and lecturer in Art History 
Decoration at Acadia

—I
26, 1924

FREDERICTON 
GETS LINE ON 

FAST STEPPER
slippery pavement near 
Richmond and Prince Edward street!

two weeks ago. Mr. Harris ll 
now able to be about his duties again, 
although his injury Is not yet entirely 
disposed of.

Miss Rose Brady, teacher in S«lnt 
Malachi’s School, who suffered a brok
en wrist when she feU in the street 
some time ago, has resumed her duties. 
Her arm, however, is still in a sling, 
but her friends are pleased to see her 
able to be out again.

someing rooms on 
John the Baptist Church at 8.30 for high 
mass of requiem.

theJoe Page, president of the Eastern 
Canada League, who Is in the city to
day, said that the three U. S. cities in 
the league would be Rutland, Mont
pelier and Barre. The Canadian cities 

Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. 
Three Rivers would not be in the 
roster. Mr. Page said a league meeting 
would be held In the Windsor Hotel 
on March 29 and 80.

The clock of life Is wound but once, 
And no man has the power 

To tell Just when the hands will stop 
At late or early hour,

Now Is the only time you own;
Live, love, toll with a will;

Place no faith In tomorrow, for 
The clock may then be still.

Fredericton interests have secured an 
option on a free-for-all pacer, consid
ered to be in a class with John R. 
Braden. It is said that the purchase 
price is $7,500 and that it is expected 
the dçal will be closed in a few days. 
John R. Braden has been the wonder 
of the Maine and New Brunswick cir
cuit and last season when the “melon 
was cut” his owners were paid back 50 
per cent, of the purchase price from 
his winnings, in addition to an amount 
which was set aside to keep him after 
his racing days are 
horse is as fast as credited there should 
be some exciting races on the New 
Brunswick circuit next summer.

—

IN MEMORIAM partment 
and Interior 
University.are

GIBB—In loving memory of Lillian 
M. Gibb, died March 27, 1920.
Those who love you sadly miss you 

As it dawns another year;
In the loving hours of thinking 

Thoughts of you are very dear.
PARENTS AND SISTER.

Use the Want Ad. Way
Why She Resigned

A native teacher in Manila sent in he 
resignation to the director of education 
as follows: “Dear Sir: I have the honor 
to reslgnate as my works are many and 
my salary are few. Besides which my 
supervising teacher makes many loving 
to me to which I only reply, *Oh, not! 
Oh, not!”—Very respectfully, Joseflna.”

ItAMPAY—In loving remembrance of 
Corporal H. W. Ramsay, of the 26th 
Battalion, who was killed In action 
somewhere In France March 28, 1916. WA sma^rt &ksmt is 

nerVe

K
over. If the new

think we soon forgot him,Friend» mayAnd our wounded hearts were healed; 
Little do they know the sorrow

Thnt’s within our hearts concealed.
’ WU-'E AND CHILDREN,

Of Boston, Mass. 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

—v

Phonograph Club Sale
on the Club Plan.

McAFEE—In loving memory of Roy 
• and vera McAfee, who departed this life 

March 27, 1913.
Deep In ourmembered,

Sweet, happy

HERE IT IS 
SMART IN STYLEhearts you are fondly re-

memories cling round 
your names;

True hearts that love you with deepest
affection.

Always will love you In death Just the 
same

Smart in color and pattern 
but the price will not make 
your pocket smart.

OPEN EVENINGS
MOTHER, FATHER 

AND SISTERS. The Price b $58.50 cash 
or $65.00 on the Club Plan.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

Only $35deliver anyNo. 1—$1.00 cash and we

Phonograph to your home.

No. 2—No interests or extra fees.

No. 3—No collectors going to your door. 

No. 4—Balance payable monthly. .

# CARD OF THANKS These Phonographs are 
made in Walnut and Mahog- 

and has the world's
A fine blue serge.
A lvely, snappy grey, or a 

Very distinctive mixture.
Shirts, cravats, gloves to tog 

you right.

Mr. John Driscoll and sisters wish to 
thank their many friends for sympathy 
shown them in their recent bereave
ment, also for spiritual and floral offer
ings.

any.
famous RusseU motors and 
universal tone arms and each 
Phonograph is guaranteed 
or money back.IGREEN’S

DINING HALL 
King Square

■ BREAKFAST
■ DINNER ...
■ SUPPT .< ....
■ Noon, i 2-2.30

GILMOUR’S, - 68 King63c. AMLAND BROS., Limited. iOe Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing»IvtfOc
19 Waterloo StreetP. K -Y5-8

18-27-1924
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Taste in Rugs

i

Xu*
/j Furniture, Ru£s ^
Z 30 -36 Dock st.

Charge Accounts Invited.

Are Rugs just floor coverings, or are they half the 

costume of a room?

The Wiltons at the Marcus Spring Opening were 
chosen for power of color and design. Chosen to be 
different, exclusive, not to be duplicated.

As Marcus' understand it, a Rug must do one of two 
things. Either be the show piece of the room or be a 
subtle background to bring out the full beauty of the 
central setting.

Marcus' Wiltons convey taste. They accent your 
furniture to better advantage. They have a double guar- 

and offer the fuller value that only Marcus' buy-antee
ing power can get you.
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LOCAL NEWS

FAME
Woman Who Wrote About It Finally 

Achieves It Herself
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